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Tah-Tah-Dah

Cover Page Footnote
I'm dancing!
I'm moving my feet
They're taking charge of my legs
And they're moving me all around!
Boy! Let me tell ya', if you ain't never danced
you gotta!
You gotta stop listening to music
You have to swallow it.
Don't let it slide down your body
You gotta let it pull at your marionette strings
You gotta to dance!
Boy! You gotta dance.
Let it shake you up like dice
in the cupped hands of a gambler.
Let it awake you like a phone call
during your afternoon snooze.
Let it talk to you and talk back.
Have a conversation
A Use-no-words conversations and just let your
Tongue stick to the top
Of your parched mouth as you

Dance!
Listen to the banging
BOOM BOOM BOOM
Or listen to the Tah-tah
Tah Tah dah
Let your body loose like casting
Out a fishing line
Let it roll, like a bowling bowl- but take no
Aim- just roll, man, just roll.

Roll up
Roll down
Roll up your pant legs
Roll 'em back down
Do what you gotta go and

Dance

man, just dance.